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M-health applications have been gaining importance in the recent years and has been the focus of
many researchers due to its advantages of effective service delivery with cost-effective
mechanisms. The existing m-health systems are reviewed in this paper and many issues are
identified with them, which are mostly user-centric. Whilst there are recognised standards, such as
ISO 13407, which highlight the need for user centric development, the majority of application
development considers low user involvement in the development process, which either results in
developing a system that does not fulfil the outlined objectives or only partially doing so.
Considering this issue, an agile user centred design methodology for developing an m-health
patient management system is proposed. In addition, an online questionnaire-based survey and
interviews are conducted for assessing the users’ needs and expectations from this patient
management m-health system. The interview and survey results indicate that cost, ease of use,
accuracy, privacy, security, effectiveness, durability, adaptability, support, learnability and
enjoyability are the important factors that need to be considered in a user centric design
methodology. From the study, it is concluded that the results from the survey and interviews can
be useful for designing and developing user centric m-health systems.
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services by reducing the operational costs,
increasing operational efficiency, and enhancing the
patient experience [40, 41]. Whilst the NHS has
offered digital tools for managing and improving
health, there has been no integrated m-health
system for patient management developed in the
UK, except for a few applications of Babylon that
have only focused on the limited aspects of user
centric design. In addition, unlike other some
developed countries, the UK is characterised by
various factors, such as diversity, increasing older
population and mixed population/ immigrants from
various countries across the world [4, 5]. As a result,
the needs and expectations of the people might vary
to a large extent in various aspects relating to a
service or product. Considering the population
diversity, there is a need to focus on the user
centred approach in developing an m-health system
that can be accessed by a diverse population.

1. INTRODUCTION
The growth of internet and communication
technologies has fostered the development of
various applications for the delivery of healthcare in
the UK. However, to what extent the users are
considered in the development of e-health and mhealth systems is a question that remains to be
investigated. Over 89% of the adults in the UK have
access to internet, among which 90% are male
users and 88% are female. 99% of the adults aged
between 16 and 34 years are using the internet, and
78% of the adults aged between 65 and 74 years
are accessing internet; closing the gap on younger
age groups [1, 2]. In addition, 91% of the population
in UK have access to smartphones, whilst 71% of
the older population aged between 55 and 75 years
use smartphones and are considered as being the
fastest growing adopters of them [3]. These statistics
reflect the possibility of extensive deployment of
mobile technologies in healthcare for the effective
management and delivery of healthcare services.

Taking these things in to account, this paper reviews
and investigates the recent studies and m-health
systems, in order to assess the best way forward for
a user centred approach. Secondly, an online
questionnaire-based survey is conducted with a
diverse population in the UK to gather the needs and

An m-health patient management system is one
such application that can have a significant impact
on the management and delivery of healthcare
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expectations of the people regarding m-health
systems. Finally, a user centred development
approach is proposed for developing a patient
management m-health system for private GPs
(General Practitioners) in the UK.

A mobile health (m-health) system pertains to the
use of mobile devices for the practising of medicine
and public health promotion. However, the definition
of m-health has been explained using various
terminologies in accordance with the use of the
different technologies, such as the internet,
monitoring devices, and mobile features, such as
text/SMS, and internet features such as mobile
applications, online chat etc. [6]. These technologies
focus on enhancing the communication between the
various entities in the healthcare sector, including
patients, physicians, nurses, and other health
related personnel for streamlining and improving the
efficiency of operational processes [7]. However, it
has been acknowledged that there are no
universally recognised standards or methods to
evaluate m-health, and no universally accepted
definition of the phenomenon, with the term often
being alternatively referred to as tele-medicine, or
telehealth [8]. Whilst it is generally accepted that mhealth can benefit the community of care, there are
various issues and challenges that need to be
addressed, including evidence of m-health impact,
international cooperation, identification of technology
and medical devices etc. [9].

The m-health applications must be developed in line
with the user experiences through the development
stages, and the users must not be forced to change
their behaviour to adopt the application. Most of the
studies evaluate the usability aspects after
developing the m-health applications/systems, and
involve users only at the stage of gathering
requirements [15, 16]. A recent study [15] has found
some issues relating to the connectivity and usability
of the system in a RCT (randomised controlled trial)
to investigate the m-health system for education and
motivation in cardiac rehabilitation. A similar study
focused on the usability of m-health application has
stressed the importance of user acceptance for
success of any m-health system development and
implementation, also highlighting the need to include
usability testing in the development process [14]. In
another study [16], a systematic review of 33 related
studies from 4223 studies focused on the adoption
of m-health systems has identified various issues,
including perceived usefulness and ease of use,
design and technical concerns, cost, time, privacy
and security issues, familiarity with the technology,
risk-benefit assessment, and interaction with others
(colleagues, patients, and management) as
restricting the extensive adoption of m-health
systems. Another similar study has found that
security and privacy of data, acceptability, reliability
and cost are the major issues associated with mhealth applications [20]. The majority of the issues
identified in these studies are user-centric issues,
and hence, the review highlights the need for
adopting a user-centric approach in the design and
development of m-health systems.

m-health systems have been integrated with new
technologies, being investigated for the evidence of
their having an impact on the delivery of services.
That is, the new technologies have been deployed
for various functions in m-health frameworks such as
using cloud computing technology for m-health
monitoring [10], IoT (internet of things) based mhealth systems [12], artificial intelligence in health
and medicine [11], and many other areas. One of
the important aspects of an m-health system is that it
reduces the inequalities of access to healthcare
services. There are instances where the rich and
powerful gain easier access to healthcare when
compared to the poor and middle class, which
undermines the healthcare strategy and basic rights
[13]. An m-health system, hence, can be a platform
for achieving proper access to healthcare for all.
There are studies that have focused on the patients
perspective; however, most of them have not
integrated the patients or users in the development
of the system, but rather, only considered the issues
associated with them. In fact, technical issues, such
as platform, mobile technology, chat applications
etc. have been given more priority in developing the
m-health applications, while the aspects of usability
have been somewhat neglected [14].

Another study [17] focuses on changing the ways of
managing the patients in a healthcare system. It
considers assessing the barriers to the treatment
related to heart failures and proposes the CHAMPHF registry design to address the issues. The design
in this study involves adopting a user centric
approach, where the barriers are investigated from
the users’ perspective. The adoption of new
technology has to be integrated with the users’
needs and expectations in m-health systems in
order to achieve success. However, there may be
some issues with regards to including the users in
the development process using new technologies.
Nevertheless, such issues can be addressed using
specific approaches like an agile development
process, whereby users can be trained in a smart
environment. A cloud robotic platform aimed at
providing services to senior citizens to improve
independent living and personal health management
has been developed and tested in a smart
environment including patients, carers and a robot
[18]. The personalisation of m-health systems can
achieve enhanced usability features and user
acceptance, which not only helps in better managing
the services, but also, attracts the patients to
manage their health effectively through greater

2. REVIEW OF MOBILE HEALTH SYSTEMS
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participation [19]. Hence, there is a need to shift the
point of research in m-health from developing mhealth systems focusing on technology to those
focusing on usability and user acceptance of such
technologies, which can only be achieved using a
user centric design framework.

perspectives are user centric, but they vary
according to the degree of deploying the users
during the system development process. The
difference between both the approaches is
explained in [29], whereby ‘design by users’ is an
effective strategy that can be used when required
to make value based judgements, usually while
designing bespoke applications and ‘design for
users’ is a more appropriate strategy for designing
and developing generic products. Accordingly,
there are a few questions [28] that need to be
addressed before adopting the user centric design
methods, which include:

The antecedents that affect the adoption of mobile
health technologies still remain a question to be
answered. There are various issues that need to be
considered during m-health system development,
which include the technology, user behaviours,
cultural aspects etc., in addition to the needs and
objectives of healthcare. Technological artefacts from
the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT), along with psychological
behaviour concepts, such as citizens' channel
preference and product selection criteria, could help
m-health developers in designing a system that would
have greater acceptance [21]. It is also necessary to
design a system that reflects a country or region’s
cultural traits [21]. A similar study focusing on
developing sustainable m-health systems has
identified significant gaps in the sustainability
dimensions, including the social, economic, and
environmental domains as well as the development
methodology [22]. It has also been elicited that lack of
awareness, lack of skilled human resource, poor
logistical support and resource shortage affect the
effective delivery of healthcare services, which
reflects the importance of the readiness of users to
adopt m-health systems. The salience of patient
centred healthcare in m-health is being recognised
lately in the research domain, for it is becoming
increasingly clear that failing to embrace it could well
result in systems that lack focus on actual treatment
process/care/services. Hence, there is a need to
promote and adopt a patient/user centred approach
when designing m-health systems [23]. A study
focusing on identifying the interface design aspects in
m-health has recommended 20 user interface design
aspects under four major themes, including privacy
and security; credibility; user journey support; and the
task-technology-context fit, for better adoption of mhealth systems [24]. Various recent studies have
recommended and identified the importance of using
a user centred approach in developing m-health
applications for self-management [25], m-health
portals for physicians and patients [26], and m-health
interventions to reduce hospital readmissions [27].

 Who is the users?
 What are the approaches for engaging the
users?
 What are the needs and expectations of the
users (objectives)?
 What are the levels of engaging the users?
 What is the role of the users in the design
process?
According to ISO 13407 standard [31], there are
four essential activities that need to be considered
in a user centred design project, which include:
requirements gathering; requirements specification;
design; and evaluation. There are various user
centred methods proposed for each of the
activities, with the major ones being shown in the
table 1.0.
Table 1.0: Popular User Centred Design Methods
Cost

Output

Focus group

Low

Nonstatistical

Low

Requirement
gathering

High Statistical
and nonstatistical

Low

Design &
evaluation

Participatory Low Statistical
design

Low

Design

Questionnaires

Low Statistical

High

Requirement
gathering &
evaluation

High

Low

Requirement
gathering &
evaluation

Usability
testing

Interviews

3. USER CENTRED DESIGN FOR A PATIENT
MANAGEMENT M-HEALTH SYSTEM

Sample
When to use
size

Method

Nonstatistical

3.1 Focus Groups

A user centred design should aim at optimising the
fit of product or services with how users want, need
and expect to use them, rather than forcing them to
change their behaviours to accommodate the
products or services [28]. The design aspect can
be understood from two perspectives: ‘design for
users’ and ‘design by users’ [29]. Both these

The focus group method involves the use of
intended or actual users of a system to share their
thoughts, ideas, needs, and expectations on a
certain aspect of a system or the system as a
whole [31]. The individual’s ideas can be discussed
with those of others in the group in order to achieve
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a common set of objectives that can help in a wider
adoption of the system [32]. It is commonly used for
gathering requirements with a low sample
population, being considered as an effective means
of input to the system design.

3.5. Interviews
An interview usually involves one to one interaction
between the interviewer and interviewee and can
take various forms, such as structured (fixed set of
questions), semi-structured (fixed and open ended
questions), and unstructured (open ended question)
[29]. The advantage of interviewing is that more
qualitative information can be gathered with a lower
sample population, and any misunderstandings can
be quickly addressed. However, the responses from
an interview are non-statistical and require handling
by experienced practitioners [33].

3.2. Usability Testing
The usability requirements are outlined before the
testing in order to analyse the effectiveness,
efficiency and satisfaction for the users; tasks
identified in use analysis and in scenarios [30].
Whilst the approach usually involves two actors,
namely, users and developers, there might also be
another person to record the issues identified
during the interaction or while working on different
scenarios. The users can also be assessed in
terms of the time required for completing each task
given to them, which can help in designing the
system. This approach can be used for both
designing and evaluating a system, as it helps in
finding the most likely usability problems [33].
There are three aspects identified for evaluating the
usability aspects, which include effectiveness and
efficiency; satisfaction; and reporting usability. The
MUSiC Performance Measurement Method [35]
can be used for measuring effectiveness, the SUMI
questionnaire for usability, and the National
Institute of Standards and Technology's Common
Industry Format usability tests can be utilised for
reporting [30].

4. AN AGILE USER CENTRED DESIGN
METHODOLOGY FOR A PATIENT
MANAGEMENT M-HEALTH SYSTEM
It was identified that, despite the international
standards specifying the active involvement of
users (patients & physicians) in developing patient
centred health applications, there are not many
research works that have identified with such
practices [37]. The importance of user centric
design is stressed in many studies [30, 36, 37], and
considering the rapid changes in technology as well
as users’ needs and expectation, there is a need to
identify a model that is user centric, whilst also
being able to accommodate these changes during
the design and development stages. To this end,
studies have been conducted on integrating the
agile development process and user centred
design methods [38, 39]. Considering these factors,
in this study, an integrated user centric agile
development methodology for developing m-health
system is proposed, which can accommodate
mitigate the risks of changing needs and
requirements; and also that can achieve high user
satisfaction and adoption rates. The proposed
methodology is presented in the figure 1, whilst the
various stages of development and the methods
used are explained in the following sections.

3.3. Participatory Design
Participatory design/co-design involves the users
actively in gathering ideas and opinions and also
engaging in the process of design and decision
making [29]. This approach is used mostly in
generating prototype models, which are later
modified and included in the actual system design.
However, this approach needs an experienced
moderator who has thorough knowledge of the
domain, to guide the users and who can modify the
verbal requirements into system requirements and
design [36].

 Identify Needs: The users of the m-health system
mainly include patients, physicians, and
administrators. All the three types of users are
involved in the development of the m-health
system using a participatory approach. Initially,
the high level needs and expectations are
gathered from the users using two methods. A
questionnaire based survey, which will help in
identifying the needs and expectations of the
patients using a large sample population. The
needs and expectations of the physicians and
administrators can be collected using interviews,
which usually require a small sample population.

3.4. Questionnaires
Questionnaires are one of the effective means of
collecting information (requirements & opinions)
from a large sample population in form of statistical
data, which can then be analysed [33].
Questionnaires are commonly deployed in
gathering requirements and evaluation (SUMI
Questionnaire) tasks in instances where the
developers can only gain remote access to the
users and require a larger sample population.
Responses gathered through questionnaires can
be statistically analysed, which increases the
scientific credibility and thus, can be used as an
effective method in user centred design [34].

 Specify Context of Use: This stage involves the
identification of people who uses the system;
location for deploying the system; for what it will
be used; and under what conditions. Accordingly,
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the requirements are gathered. A focus group of
patients, physician, and administrators is used in
identifying the needs, attitudes, expectations and
to collect the requirements.

way of obtaining information from a large sample
population [44]. Information using questionnaires
can be collected quickly when the target population
is diverse and large, where interviews would be
impractical [45]. They can be used for measuring
preferences and opinions, and can include both
open ended and closed questions [45]. The sample
obtained from the surveys would mainly include
quantitative data (e.g. number of yes/no), which
would be used for statistical analysis and is taken to
represent the population, provided the analysed
sample is sufficiently large [46]. Using techniques
like email surveys can further boost the sample
population in a limited time frame and could achieve
efficient information [48]. In addition to online survey
questions, qualitative information can be gathered
through interviews, which are one of the powerful
tools for gathering such rich information [47].

 Specify the requirements: At this stage, the
various types of information gathered through
verbal interaction and surveys are assessed
and converted into system requirements that
can be integrated in to the system design by the
developers.
 Design
the
Components/System:
The
components of the system are then designed
individually until all of them are evaluated and
are integrated with each component satisfies.
 Evaluate the Designs: Each component of the
system is evaluated by involving the focus
groups. If the component is satisfactory, it is
integrated with the others that are deemed
appropriate for developing the complete system
design. An SUMI questionnaire is used for
evaluating the usability of the system once it is
developed fully. If an evaluated component is
not satisfactory according to the users, the
process is repeated until the component design
is accepted for the system.

5.1. m-health patient online survey
An online survey was developed for gathering the
information related to the basic user needs and
expectations for developing a user centric m-health
patient management system. The survey design
process is explained in the following subsections.
Study Setting & Participants: The online survey
questionnaire was targeted at people in the UK,
being used as survey participants to gather their
needs and expectations in relation to developing a
user centric m-health patient management system.
Accordingly, the survey was designed using Google
forms, and the generated survey link was forwarded
to people in the UK, mostly the researcher’s
colleagues, through email. The survey link was open
from February, 27th 2018 to April 5th 2018, for a
period of 37 days. The study was mainly conducted
in UK, as the study was focusing on developing the
m-health patient management system in UK.

In sum, this methodology actively involves the
users in the various stages of development and
thus, enhances the user centric design approach. It
also includes an agile strategy to accommodate the
changing needs and requirements.

Questionnaire Design: The questionnaire has been
designed by taking inputs relating to user centric
design from the ISO/IEC 9126-1 standards, ISO
13407 Standard [31]; user centred features outlined
by Witteman et al. [37], and Herscovici et al. [40]. It
is divided in to two parts: the first, includes five
questions focused on collecting demographic
information; and the second, includes 18 multiple
choice questions for gathering information on user
needs and expectations from an m-health patient
management system.

Figure 1: Agile User Centric Methodology for Developing
an m-health System

Sampling: Due to the limited time available, the
snowball sampling technique was used in the study
to increase the sample size [47]. That is, a note
was placed in the email with a survey link, which
was forwarded, requesting the receivers to pass it
on to their friends and colleagues. In sum, it was
deemed that this process would achieve a higher
sample level within the short time available. The
survey link was forwarded to 404 people and the
response rate achieved was 310.

5. DATA COLLECTION
The data collection includes two phases: first,
analysing the patients’ needs and expectations
through data collection from an online survey
questionnaire; and second, the analysis of
physicians’ needs and expectations using
interviews. As abovementioned, questionnaires are
considered to be a cost-effective, quick and efficient
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5.1.1. Survey Results
The survey results are analysed using the PASW
Statistics 18 tool, with which the information is
exported to the tool using the excel file downloaded
from the Google Forms. The results of the survey
are presented in the following subsections.
Demographic Information:
The survey included 310participants i.e. 67.7%
males, 29% females and 3.3% preferred not to say
and most of them were distributed among the age
groups 18-30 years 48.4% and 31-55 years 38.7%,
as shown in the figure 2.

Figure 2: Gender and Age Group Distribution

Figure 4: Devices used by the Survey Participants

The respondents were spread across the ages
evenly, i.e. participants of all ages were well
represented, thereby improving the overall
credibility of the responses. In addition, the majority
of the participants were well-educated, with 61.3%
being post-graduates, 19.4% under-graduates, and
19.4% had doctorates (PhDs), as shown in figure 3.
As the majority of the participants were highly
educated, more effective and constructive
responses could be achieved.

Table 2: Users’ needs & Expectations from an m-health
Patient Management System
Rate
Not
Not
Neut Somew
Very
Import
very
ral
hat
Import
ant at
import
Importa
ant
all
ant
nt
Aspect
Cost
Easy to
set-up /
installatio
n
Easy to
use
Ensuring
connectio
n with the
network
Easy to
integrate
with my
other
devices
and
technolog
y
Accuracy
of the
data
collected
(if
applicabl
e)
Overall
effectiven
ess of the
app to
address
your
needs

Figure 3: Education Details of the Survey Participants

The majority of the participants were using one or
more devices that could be used for accessing mhealth services and the distribution of these among
the participants is shown in figure 4.
Also, the majority of the participants were the users
of an iPhone (iOS), and other smartphones, such
as Samsung (Android). That is, the responses
revealed that Apple iOS and Android were the most
used mobile platforms by the participants, and that
there were few who were using windows or other
operating systems on their phones. This highlights
the need to develop an m-health system that has
the capability to work on various mobile platforms.
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Durability
Privacy
of my
data
Privacy
of my
activities
at home
and in
the
communit
y (not
being
physically
tracked
by
unauthori
sed
individual
s or
software
programs
)
Sharing
of my
data with
others
Customer
support
from the
company
supplying
the
technolog
y
Enjoyabl
e to use
Training

0
0

22
2

68
20

98
77

121
211

 Privacy and information security are considered
to be important concerns, as raised by all the
interviewees.

0

0

5

75

230

 The provision for automatic monitoring was
preferred by majority of them. As it is not
possible for the physicians to monitor the
patients’ data frequently, an intelligent system
was preferred to monitor them and to alert the
physicians in case of any emergency.
 The majority of them preferred equal access to
the
system,
whereby
the
basic
diagnosis/monitoring/feedback
would
be
assessed by staff nurses, who could alert the
physicians in case of emergency.
 Easy to use, integrated views of patient data for
quick
review/observation,
independent
messaging is one of the features mentioned and
appeared to be preferred by many of the
interviewees.

43

33

49

54

131

0

27

40

162

80

0

20

80

110

90

53

34

80

74

69

 Learnability was another aspect mentioned,
whereby the physicians need to have real time
access to the learning resources for references
with respect to a particular case. An integrated
portal for specialist consultation was also
preferred.
 Accuracy is another important aspect identified,
in that the efficiency of the systems to provide
accurate data without any errors was
highlighted as being salient.
6. CONCLUSION
The scope for m-health applications in healthcare
has been increasing in the recent years with rapid
developments across the technology and
communication systems. There have been various
m-health systems reviewed in this study and the
majority of the issues identified have been user
centric, primarily to do with privacy, security,
usability, and functionalities. It has been explained
that the ISO 13407 standard specifies various
methods that can be used in the process of
developing a user-centric m-health system.
Regarding the specified methods, an agile user
centred design methodology was proposed for a
patient management m-health system. In addition,
a survey conducted for assessing users’ needs and
expectations of such a system revealed that cost,
ease of use, accuracy, privacy, effectiveness,
durability, adaptability, support, and enjoyability are
the most important factors to be considered in its
development. The interviews also highlighted other
aspects, including security, learnability and usability
of the system. These inputs will be used in future
work focused on the development of a patient
management m-health system in the UK.

All the aspects regarding cost, ease of use,
accuracy,
privacy,
effectiveness,
durability,
adaptability, support, and enjoyability presented in
the table were considered to be important by the
participants. However, the training aspect received
mixed responses, with majority being neutral about
this. This may be due to the fact that most were
highly educated and using one or more
smartphones, and may be experienced in using
mobile applications and other systems over the
devices.
5.2. Interview Summary
The qualitative data collection through interviews
with five physicians (from London) provides insights
into user (physicians) needs and expectations. An
unstructured interview with open ended questions
helped in the collection of the qualitative
information, whereby this had the advantage of
gathering more efficient and quality information
from a limited sample population [47]. The major
points observed from the interviews with respect to
the physicians needs and expectations of m-health
patient management systems are as follows.
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health care in different health systems: a study in
municipalities of central Colombia and northeastern Brazil", International Journal for Equity in
Health, vol. 13, no. 1, p. 10, 2014.
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